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WAVES announces
15th India Conference
on Veda and Thought Revolution

¼osn ,oa fopkj&Økafr½
Hosted by
Dev Sanskriti University, Haridwar, UK, India
at Mrityunjay Auditorium, Dev Sanskriti University, Haridwar
on March 14th - 17th, 2012 (Visit website : www.waves2012.in)
FOURTEENTH INDIA CONFERENCE

14TH INDIA CONFERENCE ON AYURVEDA
(I at Delhi & II at Hyderabad)
WAVES organized the 14th India
Conference, Delhi Session, a Oneday Seminar On ‘Ayurveda,
Science, and Sanskrit’ at Sanskrit
Bhawan, New Delhi on Dec. 14,
2010. Program which was divided
into two sessions, started with the
Vedic Invocation. The first session
was chaired by Prof. Bhu Dev
Sharma, Founder President
WAVES. He welcomed the invited
Inauguration of Conference
speakers and asked, Was there any
at University of Hyderabad
scientific base of our ancient
medical practices? Can Sanskrit
express scientific principals? These are few questions under discussion in
this seminar.
Prof. Ram Karan Sharma, President, WAVES spoke on the Scientific
Aspect of Ayurveda. He said- to maintain balance in life and nature is the
purpose of all ancient Indian
knowledge. This ‘balance’ is the goal
of Ayurveda too. Balancing of Vata,
Pitta and Kapha controls unwanted
growth and decay. These three
elements are opposite to each other
but are friends because a whole
some relationship exists in their
structure. Prof. Sharma explained
how inner pollution of some persons
can cause outer pollution and
infection in the society. In later part
Inauguration of Conference
of his lecture he discussed ideal
at Sanskrit Bhawan, New Delhi
routine to be adopted during
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E D I T OR I A L
We have great pleasure in
presenting the twelfth issue of the
WAVES newsletter, covering brief
reports of all activates held between
April 2010 and March 2011.
Since 1997, WAVES has been
encouraging dissemination of Vedic
knowledge and values at both
conceptual and practical levels through
interaction by organizing various
academic programs. This has been an
effective way to unleash the concealed
power of ancient knowledge and culture.
For cultivating multicultural values in
contemporary times, a true knowledge
of our own cultural traditions is most
essential. After military and economic
prowess, it is the power of culture that
holds the greatest influencing strength
to positively impact today’s world.
This year, WAVES’s annual
conference was held on Ayurveda at the
University of Hyderabad in January
2011. The conference was a success,
thanks to the collaborative effort of the
Department of Sanskrit, University of
Hyderabad. In Delhi, we organized
seven programs where imminent
scholars presented their views.
WAVES’s chapters at Mumbai, Jodhpur,
Bangalore and Lucknow did wonderful
work through local initiatives to promote
Vedic morals.
WAVES, at present has 194 Lifemembers. We note with satisfaction that
a few members attended the 8 th
International conference of WAVES at
Trinidad, 2010. Elections for the next
term of the Governing Council were held
in Dec 2010 and we extend our heartiest
welcome to the new members of the
council.
We are excited about the year ahead
and are looking forward with great hope
and determination to attaining our goal
of welfare of mankind through
intellectual and cultural growth. Svati
panthamanu
carema
Suryacandramasaviva. –RV 5.51.15

THE EDITORIAL BOARD
Dr. Shashi Tiwari
Mrs. Shashi Prabha Goel
Dr. Aparna Dhir

INDIA CONFERENCE

different seasons of a year and
different periods of a day according
to Ayurveda. He concluded with the
remark that Ayurveda has universal
nature and approach.
Prof. Bal Ram Singh, Director,
Center for Indic Studies, University of
Massachusetts Dartmouth, USA gave
power point presentation on the topic
Ayurveda and Modern ScienceMr. Subodh Kumar
blurring of the distinctions. Prof. Bal
delivering his lecture at Delhi
Ram Singh said, ‘Current environment
of scientific language to understand human life and actions expects
examination of even many of the ancient practices in modern scientific
paradigms. India has many of such as practices which although scientifically
sound but have not been placed in modern scientific terms as strongly as
need to be. The practice of Yoga in philosophy, and the system of Ayurveda
for health, are powerful knowledge systems. Any practical knowledge system
has a fundamental basis in thoughts and philosophy. Virtually all the
knowledge systems of India, be they Yoga, Ayurveda, mathematics,
architecture, science, or different kinds of arts, have their origin in philosophy.
Many of the spiritual and philosophical concepts are generally considered
off limit to any scientific analysis and evaluation, as the modern scientists
consider that science has developed its ideas from the observation of
matter, be it in gas, liquid, or solid form. This is far from the truth.
Prof. Singh further said that 'the challenge is to integrate the philosophy
with practice, and create a framework of discussion other than that is
available in current paradigm'.
Mahatma Gopal Swami Saraswati from Vedic Swadhyaya Kendra, Bhoor,
Bareilly, UP talked about Vedas as the Origin of Ayurveda. He said that the
antiquity of the Vedas is beyond doubt. Charak and Sushurat acknowledge
that Ayurveda is the sub-part of the Atharvaveda. However a thorough
study of the Vedas reveals that all most in all the four Vedic Samhitas the
various aspects of Ayurveda have been adequately dealt with. The duties
of Vaidyas are discussed in Rigveda. Atharvaveda mentions four types of
therapies—Psycho, Transfusion, Nature and Medicines while Ayurvedic
texts refer eight types of treatment therapies. Over 425 medicinal herbs
are discussed in the Vedas, some of them are still not identified. Commenting
on the lectures, Prof. Bhu Dev Sharma said that search of truth is basis
of all knowledge.
Second Session of the seminar was chaired by Prof. Lallan Prasad,
Vice President, WAVES. First presentation was by Shri Subodh Kumar,
Vedic Scholar and Industrialist on Modern Science and Vedas. He said that
all the parts of a cow’s body are
considered abode of various deities.
The five Devatas—Agnih, Suryah,
Apao, Gavah, Gritam of RV 4.58
suggest that all these five should
be playing their combined role on
one aspect under study. When seen
in totality this hymn shows the Vedic
wisdom on what modern science
calls Cardiac Artery System—Blood,
cholesterol, fats, heart system in
human body. It shows formation of
Lipids in a Rumen animal—Cow.
Newly elected members of
GC WAVES
The blood pumping action of human
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diseases. Traditional and modern form of treatment should
be brought on one platform as we find that management
of Cancer should be interdisciplinary. We want to bring the
concept of integrated approach in health care. Today value
of traditional medicine is recognized by experts.’
Commenting on the theme of conference Dr. A.B.
Sudhakara Sastry, Chairman, SRIVT, Secunderabad
emphasized on the utilization of Vedic knowledge for
promotion of world peace and well-being of humanity. He
talked about Pancha Koshas and also about the treatment
of desires through Annadamaya Kosha. Prof. Shashi Tiwari,
in her address welcomed delegates and stated in brief
about the academic activities of the association. She also
thanked Department of Sanskrit Studies, University of
Hyderabad for accepting collaboration of the 14th India
Conference of WAVES with Ayuryog 2011.
Presidential remarks were given by Prof. Mohan
Ramanan, Dean, School of Humanities, University of
Hyderabad. He suggested that publication of proceedings
should be done afterward as other people can understand
the findings of the conference. Prof Ramanan emphasized
on the need of creating an environment of the theme; an
herbal garden can be raised in our own institution with this
vision. Dr. Kavita Kasliwal, guest faculty, Sanskrit
Department proposed a vote of thanks for all the guests
and participants. The Souvenir containing messages and
abstracts of papers was also release by the chief guest
during the inaugural session.
Twenty seven papers were presented in nine plenary
sessions besides invited talks by experts of Ayurveda.
Vaidyaratnam Dr. R.Raghavan, Director, International
Foundation for Ayurvedic Research and Training Trust,
Puthiyodom, Kochin gave a special talk on “Applicative
Wonders of Ayurveda”. According to him Vedic knowledge
is a compact knowledge, while other systems are subsections of Veda. Ayurveda is not symptomatic, it defers to
person to person so it is person-wise treatment. For the
treatment of Cancer, multidisciplinary approach is to be
done.
Other invited talks were given by Dr. J.L.N. Sastry,
Kakinada on ‘Spurious Herbs vs Substitute Herbs in
Ayurveda; Dr. Mannem Murthy, Hyderabad on ‘Health –
Balance Energies’; Dr. A.B. Sudhakara Sastry,
Secunderabad on ’Vedic
Sciences and Ayurveda’.
In the conference
papers were presented
on different topics
related to major theme
and topics related to
Yogic
practices.
Academic sessions were
chaired
by
Dr.
R.Raghavan, Dr. J.L.N.
Sastry,
Dr.
A.B.
Sudhakara Sastry. Prof.
S.Ramaratnam, Prof.
Shashi Tiwari, and Dr.
Dr. Amba Kulkarni with
J.S.R.A. Prasad. A
WAVES Publication

INDIA CONFERENCE

heart attributes of good lipids such as HDL that cleans the
arteries. Healthy blood should to be light free flowing,
running like a deer. Physical activities consume our body
fats and keeps human intellectually and physically fit and
healthy. These mantras from Rigveda are also repeated in
YV 17 and describe the bounties of cow’s fresh milk for
human beings and show that Sun’s rays, are the main
source as activators for Vitamin D. This is nature’s gift to
human beings.
Dr. Umesh Kumar Singh, Research Scholar gave an
effective presentation on Sanskrit and Scientific Texts. He
listed a number of ancient scientific texts of Sanskrit from
different disciplines such as Ayurveda, Rasavidya,
Ratnavidya, botany, mathematics, architecture. Translation,
interpretation and dates are major problems in respect to
the scientific literature of Sanskrit, he concluded. Dr.
Bhagirath Nand from Sahitya Department, SLBSRSV, Delhi
talked about Ayurveda-A new Approach. Ayuvveda is wide
subject related to life, health, age, and environment. Dr
Nand also informed the house about some important
manuscripts on Ayurveda. The Chairman Prof. Lallan
Prasad thanked the speakers and praised audience for
their active participation. This seminar was attended by
more than hundred research students and interested
scholars of Delhi and nearby districts.
II
A Three-day National Conference ‘Ayuryog 2011’ on
the theme “The Opportunities and Challenges of Âyurveda
(including Siddha) and Yoga in the Present Milieu” was
organized by the Department of Sanskrit Studies, University
of Hyderabad in collaboration with Srimaharshi Research
Institute of Vedic Technology (SRIVT) and WAVES at CV
Raman Auditorium, University of Hyderabad, from Jan. 21
to Jan. 23, 2011.
The Inaugural session of the conference started with
prayer and lighting the lamp by the dignitaries on the dais.
Welcome of distinguished guests and delegates was done
by Dr. Amba Kulkarni, Head of Department, Department of
Sanskrit Studies, University of Hyderabad. Dr. Kulkarni
informed that this is the second National Conference on
the main theme ‘Ayurveda and Yoga’ where well known
scholars of Ayurveda are participating from different parts
of the country. Introduction of the Conference and floral
welcome of the guests with presentation of memento was
done by Dr. J.S.R.A. Prasad, Chair, Program Committee
of Conference. Professor V. Kannan, Pro Vice-Chancellor,
University of Hyderabad presenting Inaugural Address
highlighted the importance of the subject and said that
Yoga and Ayurveda are God’s own subjects. God as a
great architect of universe is himself a mathematician and
painter. Quoting Vishnusahasranama, he explained some
attributes of God which illustrate that these two subjects
were very dear to God.
Delivering Keynote Address Dr. Prem Nair, Director,
Amrita Institute of Medical Sciences, Kochin said, ‘We have
a rapidly changing health care program in modern world,
and often we are forced to diagnosis system in certain
3
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plants can be discriminated in their true sense. Dr. C.H.S.
Sastry, Director, National Institute of Ayurveda, Jaipur
(Retd.) delivered the valedictory address. He emphasized
the need of collaborations between University of Hyderabad
and other concerned institutions. He also felt the need of
revising syllabus for B.A.M.S. course as the passed outs
are not equipped enough in the fundamental theories such
as tridosha, pancha mahabhuta theory and so on. It is
resolved that to get quality research in drvaya guna, one
has to do away with the botanical names.
On behalf of Swami Dathatreya, Vaidyaratnam
Dr.R.Raghavan has announced results of best papers
presented. Details are as follows:

Audience at University of Hyderabad

number of renowned scholars and researchers participated
and presented their papers in the academic sessions. Some
of them are : Dr. Deepthy Menon, Kochin; Dr. Rajeev Kumar
Srivastava, Bhopal; Prof. S.Ramaratnam, VC, JKU,
Bhubaneswar; Dr. Durgawati Devi, Jaipur; Prof. Shashi
Tiwari, DU, New Delhi; Mr.Jai P Agarwal, USA; Dr. Sachin,
Kochin; Prof. Bhaskaranath Bhattacharya, Kolkata; Dr.
Shwet Ketu Sharma, Bareily ; Mr. Vakil Ahamad, JNU,
New Delhi; Dr. Varanasi Ramabrahmam, Pondichery; Dr.
Madhu Srivastava, Ghaziabad; Dr. Prasanna Kumari,
Hyderabad; Dr. Pavan Kumar, Hyderabad; Dr. Nagalakshmi,
Hyderabad; Dr. Pankaj Pathak, Bangalore; Dr. D.Venkata
Ravi Krishna, Hyderabad; and Dr. Vijayakumaran, Spain.
The Valedictory function of the conference was held in
the afternoon of the third day where dignitaries expressed
satisfaction on the deliberations with highlighting the need
of serious research in the field of identification of herbs
and its parts according to Shastras. For this association of
scholars of Ayurveda, Sanskrit and botany is required as

1st Best Paper - Dr. Deepthy Menon,
2nd Best Paper – Dr. Bhaskaranath Bhattacharya,
2nd Best Paper – Dr. Sachin Chavre,
3rd Best Paper/Consolation – Dr. Pankaj Pathak .
Dr. A.B.S.Sastry, chairman of SRIVT announced that
from next year onwards, his institute will award Rs.25,
000/- for first best paper Rs.10, 000/- for second best paper
and Rs.5, 000/-for third best paper. Help sought by some
scholars/doctors from Dept. of Sanskrit Studies in terms of
interpreting correct readings from the original Samhitas.
The Department has plans also to teach Sanskrit to govt.
Ayurvedic college students in Hyderabad.
Some delegates and M.D. Scholars presented their
observations on the conference and declared the
conference a grand success.

PUBLICATIONS OF WAVES
Reference Book

Reference Book

Reference Book

REVISITING INDUSSARASVATI AGE AND
ANCIENT INDIA

NEW PERSPECTIVES
ON VEDIC AND
ANCIENT INDIAN
CIVILISATION

CONTEMPORARY
VIEWS ON
INDIAN CIVILIZATION

Edition : 1998
Editors : Prof. Bhu Dev Sharma
and Dr. Nabarun Ghose
PRICE
Rs.500/- for Non-Members
Rs. 250/- for Members
Rs. 1000/- for Libraries

Edition : 2000
Editor : Prof. Bhu Dev Sharma
PRICE
Rs. 500/- for Non-Members
Rs. 250/- for Members
Rs. 1000/- for Libraries

Contd... on P.9

Edition : 2003
Editor : Prof. Bhu Dev Sharma
PRICE
Rs. 500/- for Non-Members
Rs. 250/- for Members
Rs. 1000/- for Libraries

WAVES has started publication of proceedings of its annual conferences.
First volume is available in the market:

Second volume is available in the market:

CONTEMPORARY WORLD ORDER:
A VEDIC PERSPECTIVE

HARAPPAN CIVILIZATION AND
VEDIC CULTURE

(Ancient Indian Literary Heritage-I)

(Ancient Indian Literary Heritage-II)

(Proceedings of the 7th India Conference held at Pondicherry)

(Proceedings of the 12th India Conference held at Delhi)

Editior: Dr. Shashi Tiwari, Sub-Editor: Dr. Alka B. Bakre;

Editior: Dr. Shashi Tiwari, Preface: Prof. Ram Karan Sharma

• Edition: 2009 • PRICE: Rs.1,500/• Publisher: Pratibha Prakashan,
7259/20, Ajendra Nagar, Shakti Nagar, Delhi-110007

• Edition: 2010 • PRICE: Rs.1,795/• Publisher: Pratibha Prakashan,
7259/20, Ajendra Nagar, Shakti Nagar, Delhi-110007
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 Indus Sarswati Age and Ancient
India
Atlanta (Georgia) USA, 1996
 New Perspectives on Vedic &
Ancient Indian Civilization
Los Angeles, USA, 1998
 Contemporary Views on Vedic
Civilization
Hoboken, NJ, USA, 2000
 India’s Contribution and
Influences in the World
University of Massachusetts,
Dartmouth, MA, USA, 2002
 India's Intellectual Traditions—
Contemporary Global Context
University of Maryland,
Washington DC, USA, 2004
 Vedic Ideas for Global Harmony
and Peace
University of Houston,
TX, USA, 2006
 Vedic Heritage for Global Welfare
Orlando, USA, 2008
 Vedic Knowledge for Civilization
Harmony
Trinidad, 2010

Conference in Nepal
 Vedic Traditions in South and
South-East Asian Region
July 12-13. 2003

Conferences in India
 Indian Identity and Cultural
Continuity
Dec. 27, 1997
 Ancient Indian Wisdom &
Contemporary Challenges
Dec 24-25, 1998
 Challenges of Modernity: The
Vedic View
Jan. 7-8, 2000
 State & Society : An Ancient
Indian Perspective
Dec. 15-16, 2000
 Vedic Wisdom & Global Issues
Shri shailam
Dec. 28-30, 2001
 Vedic Intellectual Traditon :
Modern Context
Dec. 27-28, 2002
 Contemporary World Order : A
Vedic Perspective
Pondicherry, Dec. 27-29, 2003
 Science, Consciousness and Vedic
Heritage
Bangalore, Dec. 31 - 2 Jan., 2005
 Approach to Health and
Happiness in Indian Thought
Jaipur, Dec. 16-18, 2005
 Cultural Consciousness in Ancient
Indian Society
Dec. 15-17, 2006
 Vedic Value System : Relevance
and Contemporary Challenges
Vrindavan, Dec. 14-16, 2008
 Harappan Civilization and Vedic
Culture
Dec. 24-25, 2008
 Creation and Existence: Indian
Perspective
Dec. 24-26, 2009
of
Ayurveda,
 Relevance
Hyderabad, Jan. 21-23, 2011

ACTIVITIES IN DELHI

RASHTRA-RAKSHAKA SHRI RAM
3rd April, 2010
Arya Samaj, DAV School, RK Puram, Sector IX, New Delhi

Acharya Ramranga delivering his lecture

WAVES organized a special
lecture of Shri Acharya
Ramranga, a renowned Hindi
Poet and author of ‘Uttar
Saketmahakavya’ on the topic
Rashtra-rakshaka Shri Ram. A
number of scholars from Hindi
and Sanskrit field attended this
program. The function was
chaired by Prof. Ganga Prasad
Vimal, Former Director, Central
Hindi Directorate and HoD,
Centre of Indian languages, JNU.
After invocation done by
students, Shri Surya Pal Singh,
Secretary, Arya Samaj welcomed

the learned guests and audience.
Shri Acharya Ramranga started his lecture with the description of glory of Ayodhya.
Ayodhya is always so important for Indians because it is associated with Shri Ram.
Shri Ram has many characteristics and a multi-dimensional personality but he
emphasized on the security of nation, as the prime duty of a king. A king should rule
his state according to Dharma for achieving all goals. It was his duty to provide
internal security against the rage of the Rakshasas. Wherever Yajya is performed, it
should be duly cared by protectors ‘Dvarpalas’. That is the reason Rishi Vishvamitra
took Shri Rama and Lakshmana with him in forest and trained them for their future
goal. At the time, when Shri Ram was preparing himself for Vanvasa, he left all
decorative ornaments and dresses to be dressed in Munivastra Valkala. Without fail
he kept his Dhanush, and tarkas for the protection of state and its people, living in
the city or in the forest. Shri Rama decided to stay at Panchavati, near Godavari
River, establishing an ashrama on the advice and adesha of Rishi Agastya. About ten
years Rama lived there in a ‘Parnashala’ with Sita and Lakshmana. During that
period he helped and protected sages and side by side researched about the various
troublemaking-centers of Ravana in the land. Later traveling into forest he destroyed
those places and killed many
mischievous demons, accounts of
which we find in Ramayana.
Without avoiding those places, he
himself went towards menaces for
the sake of protection and security
of the nation and people. Lecture
of Shri Ramrang was highly
appreciated for his deep
knowledge and lucid style .
Delivering presidential address,
Prof Ganga Prasad Vimal said that
Shri Ram’s only ideal was the
protection of moral values
established in the ancient Presidential remarks by Dr. Ganga Prasad Vimal
scriptures. Whosoever interrupted
to break them, was the enemy of nation in his views. Prof. Bhu Dev Sharma laid
stress on the need to know the real meaning of our ancient concepts. Shri H.L. Kohli
presented his poem ‘Hanuman’ and proposed a vote of thanks for all the scholars
and students on behalf of Arya Samaj and WAVES.
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considered as true opinion- makers. That is why their views
should be correct especially about other civilizations,
religions and cultures. Such books create negative
reflections on others. People practice yoga and meditation
under many organizations like Shri Aurobindo Group, which
are inspired by Hinduism; but ‘Hindu’ term is partially a
negative term in America . They refer Hindu views as
‘eastern ideas’ but did not acknowledge the real eastern
source. China projects a good image of itself in America
. In USA, Hindus are general busy in making their economic
status, hence they are hardly disturbed by these negative
opinions. A good discussion followed after the lecture of Dr
Goel. Some of the DPS students ask Dr. Goel about the
equality of all religions. Dr Goel replied that all religions
are not equal in principles, as in Christianity you find male
god, while in Hinduism you see both male and female
gods. For the modern world important points to remember
are - tolerance and belief in multiplicity of thoughts. Hindu
culture has that strength and approach therefore it survives
since ancient times.
Dr.Chand Bhardwaj
agreed to Dr. Goel’s
statement
and
said
spirituality is not a religion,
religion can be many and
different but spirituality
remains one and the same.
Commenting upon the
lecture Dr. Ved Pratap
Vaidik, recognized the
equality of all religions in
Dr. Saini, Principal DPS
terms
of
weakness,
welcoming Dr. V.P. Vaidik
selfishness, fight and
ignorance. One should live life spiritually and this should
become the universal religion. Dr. G.C.Tripathi, Chairman
firstly congratulated Dr.Goel for delivering an excellent and
informative lecture. One should remember that Puranas
present bunch of stories which have deep meanings and
express certain concepts too. In America, professors have
to prove themselves all the time. Prof. Wendy wrote
irrelevantly about our culture without knowing it properly.
Criticism to Hinduism is not new. In 19th century there were
many people who spoke like this, as a result a number of
reformers were born in India . Theory of rebirth, Karma,
Atman and Moksha are the basis of Hinduism. So we
should write books for general readers depicting these
points in a simple way. Moreover, evil is necessary for
good to exist.
Prof. Bhu Dev Sharma in his address said Indians are
considered highly intellectuals in US. Indian children should
know strong Indian cultural traditions. In America image of
Indian youth is very high but some academicians are
motivated to write negative. World is becoming a place for
the conflict of ideas. We ourselves should try to understand
our scriptures properly. No book from our literature is a
waste. Dr. Asha Lata Pandey, HoD, Sanskrit Department,
DPS proposed a vote of thanks to honorable guests,
members of WAVES and students of DPS. The program
ended by the shanti paath performed by Mr. B.P. Pandey.

ACTIVITIES IN DELHI

INDIC STUDIES IN AMERICA
8th April, 2010
DPS, RK Puram, New Delhi
A special lecture was organized by WAVES in
association with Delhi Public School, New Delhi on April 8,
2010. Dr. Madan L.Goel, Professor Emeritus of Political
Science, University of West Florida, USA was the Key
Speaker. The session was chaired
by Professor G.C. Tripathi, Former
Head, Kalakosh Division, Indira
Gandhi National Centre for Arts,
New Delhi . Other dignitaries
presented were DPS Principal, Dr.
D.R. Saini; Prof. Bhu Dev Sharma
and Dr. Shashi Tiwari; Renowned
Political Analyst, Dr. Veda Pratap
Vaidik; and WAVES Treasurer, Dr.
Dharma. Dr. D.R.Saini, Principal,
DPS welcomed the learned
scholars. ‘Deepa’ was lighted by
the guests and the program begun
Dr. Madan L. Goel
with the ganesh stuti and
presenting his talk
traditional dance performance
done by the students.
Professor Madan L.Goel presenting his lecture
enlightened the audience about the existence of Indic views
in American society. He said today America is known as
master of technology, leader of higher education and
culture. Japan looks towards America for yoga, meditation
and spirituality, which USA itself takes from the eastern
world. For global impact previously UK was referred to but
now it is America. About Indian studies in US, there exist
both positive and negative opinions and views. Motivations
from Gita and Upanishads, such as belief in one supreme
power (Ishavasamidam sarvam), are some of the Indian
ideas that raise a new thought movement in America. Some
time back, the times magazine of America published an
article with the title ‘Americans are becoming Hindus’ as
now many Americans believes in the eternity of God in
the Hindu way. In USA, most of the people go to church
regularly, but now 67% of Americans think that there is an
alternative way to go to the heaven. Today Americans trust
in the theory of Karma, reincarnation, and eternity of soul.
Professor Goel discussed
issues like caste system,
dowry deaths, children being
blinded for begging, and girls
being kidnapped, that throw
negative light on Hinduism.
People like Prof. Wendy
Doniger, author of The Hindus,
an alternative history (2009)
doesn’t know about our
Puranic traditions and stories;
Dr. G.C. Tripathi with
as a result, they portrait a
Dignitaries lighting
negative picture of Hindus. In
the lamp
USA
academicians are
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laLd`rokÄ~e;s Hkfo";fpUrue~
ý&÷&üúûú
fnYYkh laLd`r vdkneh

ACTIVITIES IN DELHI

Hkfo";&fpUru ij viuk er O;Dr fd;kA Hkfo"; iqjk.k dks lkSj iqjk.k Hkh
dgk tkrk gSA iqjk.kksa us Hkfo”;&dFku esa y{k.k&i¼fr dks viuk;k gSA ;gk¡
dqrqcqn~nhu] dchj vkfn ,sfrgkfld ik=kksa dh ppkZ Hkwrdky esa dh xbZ gSA
lkFk gh fgUnh ,oa vkÄõy Hkk"kkvksa dk lafeJ.k Hkh izkIr gksrk gS] tSls&
iQkYxqu&iQjojh] jfooklj&l.Ms;]"kf"V&flDLVhA
izks- jes'k dqekj ik.Ms;] Jh yk-ck-'kk-jk-la-fo|kihB us okYehfd jkek;.k
ds ifjisz{; esa Hkfo";&fpUru dk funsZ'k fd;kA muds vuqlkj egf"kZ okYehfd
us lekt dh folÄõfr dks nwj djus ds fy, jke tSls vkn"kZ pfj=k dk dFku
fd;kA Lokè;k; djus okys riLoh gh Kku ds vk/kj ij Hkfo";&n'kZu djk
ldrs gSaA vkfndfo okYehfd us Hkfo";&dFku ds fy, mins'k&i¼fr dk
ekxZ viuk;kA ijorhZ lkfgR; ds nsnhI;eku dfo dkfynkl us Hkh iqjk.kksa ds
ln`'k y{k.k&i¼fr }kjk Hkfo"; ds ladsr dks xzg.k djus dk mYys[k fd;k]
;Fkk& ^u rkn`'kk vkd`frfo'ks"kk xq.kfojksf/uks HkofUr (vfHkKku'kkdqUrye~
prqFkZ vad)*A
izks- jes'k prqosZnh] Jh yk-ck-'kk-jk-la-fo|kihB us osnksa ls lalkj&pØ ds
x.ku dks Lohdkj fd;kA ^lR;a on /eZa pj* egkHkkjr ds bl mins'k dks
Hkfo"; dk vk/kj crk;kA lkFk gh okd~rÙo }kjk Hkh vius er dks O;Dr
fd;kA izks- Jh/j ofl"B] Jh yk-ck-'kk-jk-la-fo|kihB us Hkfo"; dh ppkZ esa
lkfgR; ds ;ksxnku dk mYys[k fd;kA izLrqr ifjppkZ ds volj ij ekuuh;
vfrfFk;ksa ,oa MkW- Jhd`".k lseoky] mikè;{k] fnYyh laLd`r vdkneh }kjk
MkW- yfyrk tqustk dh iqLrd ^;ksxokfl"B esa eqDr dk Lo:i* rFkk osOl
ds X;kjgosa okf"kZd&i=k 2010 dk Hkh foekspu gqvkA vUr esa fnYyh laLd`r
vdkneh ds lfpo MkW- lqjs'k pUnz 'kekZ us lHkh oDrkvksa] vfrfFk;ksa ,oa Jksrkvksa
ds izfr /U;okn&Kkiu fd;kA

mDr egÙoiw.kZ fo"k;
ij bl ifjppkZ dk vk;kstu
osOl }kjk fnYyh laLd`r
vdkneh ds lkStU; ls mlds
gh lHkkxkj esa fd;k x;k
FkkA Jh pUnu dqekj feJ
}kjk fd;s x;s ÍXoSfnd
eaxykpj.k vkSj MkW- lqUnjh
fl¼kFkZ ds }kjk ljLorh
oUnuk ds e/qj xku ls
ifjppkZ dk mn~?kkVu gqvkA
osOl ds U;wt+ysVj dk foekspu
loZizFke izks- yYyu izlkn
us osOl dh vksj ls lHkh oDrkvksa ,oa Jksrkvksa dk Lokxr fd;kA osOl dh
egklfpo MkW- 'kf'k frokjh us oDrkvksa dk ifjp; nsrs gq, fo"k; dh xEHkhjrk
dks Li"V fd;kA ifjppkZ dk vkjEHk izks- Hkwnso 'kekZ] izfl¼ xf.krK ds oDrO;
ls gqvkA yx/kpk;Z d`r osnkÄõ T;ksfr"k xzUFk dh iz'kalk djrs gq, mUgksaus T;ksfr"k
fo|k dks xf.kr dk ij:i dgk tks ckn esa xf.kr ds vk/kj ij [kxksy&'kkL=k
esa fodflr gqvkA vkfndky ls gh pkj iz'u fujUrj fpUru dk dkj.k gSa&
czãk.M dSls cuk\ euq"; dh fLFkfr czãk.M esa D;k gS\ mlds thou dk
è;s; vkSj fu;fr D;k gS\ dsoy vUrn`Zf"V ds vk/kj ij gh Hkwr vkSj Hkfo";
dk Kku gks ldrk gSA izR;sd oLrq dk ;FkkFkZ Kku xf.kr }kjk gh lEHko gSA
iwoZ U;k;k/h'k Jh ,l- ,u- diwj us egf"kZ ijk'kj dk le; egkHkkjr
dky ds vUr esa crk;kA c`gr~ijk'kj gksjk'kkL=k esa pfpZr /kj.kkvksa dh iz'kalk
djrs gq,] mUgksaus vusd izdkj dh dq.Mfy;ksa dk dFku fd;kA uoka'k dq.Myh
dks iRuh ,oa mlds HkkbZ bR;kfn lxs&lEcfU/;ksa ds rFkk xzgksa ds cy ds Kku
ds fy, vko';d dgkA nzs"dks.k dq.Myh ls euq"; dk LoHkko] ?kj esa jRuHkk.M
dks tkuk tk ldrk gSA iqfyl vf/dkfj;ksa esa eaxy dh izcyrk dk fopkj
Hkh blh nsz"dks.k ds vk/kj ij fd;k tkrk gSA bUnz ds leku vkf/iR;] Lokeh
,oa jkf=k esa jk{kl (jkf=ktkxj.k) dk fopkj n'keka'k dq.Myh ls lEHko gSA
}knka'k dq.Myh vè;kid rFkk fpfdRld dh xq.koÙkk tkuus esa lgk;d gksrh
gSA T;ksfr"k'kkL=k esa vkHkke.My dh ppkZ feyrh gS] ftlds vuqlkj gekjs
'kjhj ds pkjksa vksj fo|qr vi?kV~; {ks=k (Electromagnetic Field) jgrk
gSA Íf"k JÄõ us vius vrhfUnz; Kku ds vk/kj ij gh n'kjFk ds pkjksa iq=kksa
ds tUe dh Hkfo";ok.kh dh FkhA jkek;.k esa ix&ix ij Hkfo";&fpUru fn[kkbZ
nsrk gSA lhrkgj.k ls iwoZ Jhjke dks vi'kdquksa dk fn[kuk rRdkyhu lekt
esa 'kdqu'kkL=k ds Kku dk
ifjpk;d gSA Hkjr dks dsUnz
cukdj ehu yXu okys ds
R;kx ,oa eqeq{kRo Hkko dk
rFkk Hk; ds o'khHkwr gksus dh
n'kk esa fd;s tkus okys mik;
dk ;q ¼ dk.M es a dFku
Hkfo";&fpUru ds ;FkkFkZ n'kZu
djkrk gSA
MkW- lUrks"k 'kqDyk] ts-,uppkZ esa fo}ku~ eap ij
;w- us Hkfo"; iqjk.k esa of.kZr

INDUS CIVILIZATION, INDUS SCRIPT
AND SANSKRIT LANGUAGE
24th November, 2010
Sanskrit Department, Faculty of Arts, University of Delhi
A Special Lecture by Dr. S. Kalyanaraman, Director,
Sarswati Research Center, Chennai was jointly organized
by WAVES and Sanskrit Department, University of Delhi at
the Faculty of Arts, University of Delhi. The session started
under the chairmanship of Prof. Ram Karan Sharma. Dr.
Shashi Tiwari welcomed the guests and offered thanks to
Prof. Mithilesh Chaturvedi, HoD, Sanskrit Department,
University of Delhi for collaboration and support. Dr. Tiwari
introduced the Chief Guest Prof. Shiva G. Bajpai, as a
renowned Historian, from LA, USA who has authored a
famous world- atlas.
Prof. Bhu Dev Sharma,
Renowned Mathematician, and Dr.
Sundari Siddhartha,
Former Faculty, Delhi
University were the
Guests of Honour on
this occasion. Prof.
Ramesh Bharadwaj
introduced Sanskrit
Prof. Ramesh Bharadwaj
Department
and
welcoming guests
expressed a felling of
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elements of hieroglyphs of the script with homonyms from
the list of lexemes. The decryption identifies a set of
homonyms, all of which are related to the repertoire of
stone-workers (lapidaries) and the glyphs used in their
writing system. This work, evidencing the language union
(sprachbund) contributes to historical studies emphasizing
the essential cultural continuum from the days of Indus
Valley (Sarasvati-Sindhu) civilization into India’s historical
periods. The ‘fish’ glyphic is a signature glyph of the
civilization denoting ayas ‘metal’ of the Indian sprachbund
or Indian linguistic area. Fish + crocodile is read rebus as:
ayakaara ‘metal smith’ (Pali). There is evidence linking the
writing system of Indus Script with the trade interactions of
the civilization— of
Meluhha stoneworkers, metalworkers with Susa,
dated to ca. 4th
millennium BCE.
Prof. Shiva G.
Bajpai was highly
impressed by the
lecture
and
suggested
that
there should be a
Scholars attending lecture
need of common
sharing of all the
researchers in this field. Prof. Bhu Dev Sharma appreciated
the presentation on the inter-relations of various languages.
He emphasized the role of computers and inter-links of
the languages. He referred to a book “What is Life” on
goggle, showing the inter-relations between the cells of
physical world and the living beings. How a language
developed- is as complicated question. Thousands of years
ago, Sanskrit was the spoken language; here every letter
was assigned a meaning. We hope that in coming years,
Sanskrit would be the known worldwide for its significance
for computers and interconnections with other languages.
Dr. Sundari Siddhartha expressed the importance of the
researches in Philology subject and suggested that some
of the portions can be added at post-graduate level in
Universities.
Prof. Ram Karan Sharma in his presidential address
highlighted the importance of Sanskrit as compared with
many languages of the world. Even today not many people
are clear with the concepts of Indo-European language
group. The whole mankind was well connected at one
time. Sanskrit has to be studied in greater linguistic details.
He thanked Dr. Kalyanaraman for a highly informative
lecture. Dr. Satyamurty from Sanskrit Department presented
a vote of thanks and said that this talk will prove to be like
a lamp-post for further deeper researches.

ACTIVITIES IN DELHI

R to L: Dr. Kalyanaraman, Dr. Shiva Bajpai,
Dr. R.K. Sharma, Dr. S. Tiwari

gratitude towards learned speaker and guests. The Indian
edition of the book entitled ‘Indus Script Cipher’(2010)
written by Dr. S. Kalyanaraman was released by Prof. Ram
Karan Sharma on this occasion.
Dr. S. Kalyanaraman gave his talk with a power point
presentation. The Indus seals exhibited in British museum
were originated from the saptasindhu region. There were
fifty swastika hieroglyphs found in inscriptions of Indusvalley excavations. He emphasized that there is a common
link between the Sanskrit spoken in the age of Indusvalley civilization and the language spoken today.
Languages of present-day India can be explained from a
common source. The new book Indus Script Cipher by
him, is premised on India as a linguistic area. Thus a list
of lexemes common to all major language families of India
is compiled surmising them to be derived from the common
semantic—and hence, cultural—pool. Language is but a
social contract in a
cultural continuum of
a civilizational area.
Hopefully, the next
generation
of
scholars will not
have to repeat the
refrain: “The Indus
Script has not been
deciphered so far…”
The
rebus
decryption of the
script occurs by
Dr. Kalyanaraman
matching glyphic
delivering his talk

MEMBERSHIP OF WAVES IN INDIA

Life membership fee : $ 100.00 or Rs. 4500.00
Annual membership fee : $ 10.00 or Rs. 450.00 for one calender year.
Please make cheques payable to ‘Wider Association for Vedic Studies’
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THE COLLAPSE OF THE ARYAN INVASION THEORY
31st December, 2010
Arya samaj, Sector 9, R.K. Puram, New Delhi

ACTIVITIES IN DELHI

big paradox remained: on the one hand, there was Vedic
Literature (a vast corpus) without any other cultural
(=archaeological) remains to support it; on the other,
a large culture unearthed by archaeologists but without
literature despite its knowledge of writing.
“However, in the 1960’s it was established by
archaeologists that there had been no invasion, no wars,
no violence, and that those towns had fallen into ruination
because of natural causes, such as earthquakes which
diverted the waters of some rivers and thus caused
desiccation on a large scale. But the linguists persisted in
their doctrine and the invasion became now ‘immigration’.
But any impartial study of the facts, archaeological and
linguistic, shows that there is no evidence of any kind to
support the so called ‘waves of immigrations’. On the other
side, all archaeological, anthropological and genetical
studies show unbroken continuity of culture in the Indian
subcontinent prior to c 600. Positing Saptasindhu as the
original homeland not only does not create problems but,
on the contrary, dissolves all difficulties.
"The Rigveda does not have many features that
characterize the ISC and appear only later in Post-Rigvedic
texts. Thus there are NOT–the brick istakâ, cotton karpâsa,
silver rajata, rice vrîhi, literacy ‘lipi, lekha(-na)’etc. The river
Sarasvatî is praised as a mighty and all nourishing river in
all the Books or the RV except the fourth. The river dried
up around 1900 BCE. So the RV is referring to a condition
long before the end of the river. Consequently the RV, or
at least all those hymns that praise Sarasvatî were
composed before 3600 possibly before 4000. If the bulk of
several hymns of the RV were composed c 4000-3600
the Indoaryans using the Vedic language were settled in
Saptasindhu at that period".
Lecture was followed by a lively discussion where Dr.
Bhu Bev Sharma, Dr S.C. Goswami. And Dr Nachiketa
expressed their views. Commenting upon the lecture, Prof.
S. P. Narang said Prof. Nicholas has very well persuaded
the case. We should be proud of Indian kings. So many
people have come to India, so many features have traveled

WAVES organized a special
lecture of Prof. Nicholas Kazanas,
Director, Omilos Meleton Cultural
Institute, Athens, Greece. The
session started under the
chairmanship of Prof S. P. Narang,
Former HoD, Department of
Sanskrit, University of Delhi. Vedic
Mangalacharan was performed by
the two students of D.P.S., R.K.
Puram, New Delhi. Mr. Suryapal
Singh, Secretary, Arya Samaj
welcomed the guests on behalf of
Arya Samaj. Dr. Asha Lata Pandey
introduced the speaker and
guests. Prof.Nicholas Kazanas has
Prof. Nicholas
studied English Literature,
Kazanas
Economics, Philosophy and
Sanskrit, has taught in London and Athens, and since 1980
has been Director of Omilos Meleton Cultural Institute. He
has many publications in Western and Indian Journals
and some well-known books. He has also translated the
ten principal Upanishads from the original Sanskrit text
into Greek.
Dr. Shashi Tiwari, presented a copy of ‘Revisiting IndusSarasvati Age And Ancient India’ edited by Prof Bhu Dev
Sharma to Prof. Kazanas. Dr. R.K. Sharma said that we
should respect ‘Api’ and ‘Eva’. He quoted a Vedantic story
of ten people, who counts up to nine forgetting himself;
Prof. Nicholas is here to tell us the ‘Dasham Tattvam’.
Prof. Kazanas presented his talk with slides. Here is a
brief summary, “The AIT started in late 18th and early 19th
centuries. Various European scholars postulated an
invasion from non-Indic people (Egyptian or Mesopotamian)
who conquered the natives: the invaders became the upper
castes and the natives the lower ones. The invaders
became IE and so was formed a general theory of Aryan
or IE invasions. In mid 19th century Max Müller turned the
Theory into an entirely linguistic affair. He postulated certain
dates for the composition of Indic literature and these
became fixed in the minds of indologists. Thereafter, all
linguistic refinements for the IE tongues (Hittite, Greek,
Baltic, Slavic etc) were worked out on this model. In the
1920s were made the first important discoveries of the
ancient Indus Valley or Harappan civilization. This should
have alerted indologists to the possibility that a large part
of the Vedic literature was composed by this civilization
which I shall call hereafter the Indus-Sarasvati Civilization
or ISC in short, since most settlements were unearthed on
or along the old Sarasvati River. This did not happen.
Instead, indologists (mainly Sanskritists) found in the ruins
of this civilization evidence that Indo-Aryans invaded and
destroyed these cities just as the Rigveda says, according
to their own interpretation, that Indra, the chief god of the
conquerors destroyed the enemy purs ‘towns, forts’. So a

R to L: Dr. Asha Pandey, Mr. H.L. Kohli, Dr. Lallan Prasad,
Dr. S. Tiwari, Dr. Kazanas, Mrs. Kazanas
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from China to India, and Chinese customs still flourish in
Punjab. Chinese, Tibetan and other languages and customs
should be studied to reach conclusion. We belong to a
Brihat-Bharta. Shri H.L.Kohli thanked the speaker for a
very informative and research oriented lecture. He also
thanked WAVES on behalf of Arya Samaj.

ACTIVITIES IN DELHI

eq[; oDrk izks- enu eksgu ctkt ds er ls lgefr j[krs gq, Jh lqcks/
dqekj }kjk i'kqvksa ds dqN ,sls foMh;ks va'k fn[kk,¡ x,] ftuls ijLij oSjh
dgs tkus okys dqÙkk] fcYyh vkSj pwgs tSls i'kqvksa esa vkilh rkyesy rFkk
izse Hkko ds izR;{k n'kZu gq,A Jh fo|k lkxj oekZ us bl ijLij eS=kh&Hkkouk
dks vè;kRe ls tksM+kA blh chp ^xm pjokgk dY;k.k lfefr*] eqTt+iQjuxj
ls vk, gq, Jh ujsUnz ;kno us ^gfLrukiqj oU; tho fogkj* dks cpkus ds
fy, lHkk esa mifLFkr Jksrkvksa ls vkxzg fd;kA Jksrkvksa }kjk iwNs x;s iz'uksa
ds mÙkj esa izks- ctkt us v.Ms ds lsou dks Hkh udkjkRed rjaxsa NksM+us okyk
crk;kA
izLrqr izlax ij izdk'k Mkyrs gq, Jh bZ'k ukjax us Hkkjrh; i¼fr ds vuqlkj
Hkkstu dh rhu Jsf.k;k¡ crkbZ & lkfRod] jktfld ,oa rkefldA iQyksa rFkk
lfCt;ksa dks isM+&ikS/ksa ls rksM+dj izkIr djus dh fof/ dks mUgksaus udkjkRed
mQtkZ iSnk djus okyk ugha ekuk D;ksafd iQyksa vkSj lfCt;k¡ LoHkkor% id
dj Lo;a fxj tkrh gSaA vr% iQyksa rFkk lfCt;ksa dks idus ij rksM+us ls isM+
dks gkfu ugha igq¡prh gS A
vè;{kh; Hkk"k.k esa izks- lqHkk"k fo|kaydkj us izks- enu eksgu ctkt dks
muds Hkk"k.k ds fy, c/kbZ nhA /U;okn Kkfir djrs gq, MkW- x.ks'knÙk 'kekZ
us osn eU=kksa ls izLrqr oDrO; dks vkSj Li"V fd;kA ppkZ esa dbZ fo}kuksa us
Hkkx fy;k ftlls dk;ZØe dh liQyrk fl¼ gksrh gSA

i'kqo/ ls izkd`frd vkink,a & ,d oSKkfud vè;;u
,oa oSfnd vafglk dh vo/kj.kk
27-3-2011
iwokZ lkaLd`frd dsUnz] fnYyh
iwokZ lkaLd`frd dsUnz] fnYyh esa osOt+ }kjk ¶i'kqo/ ls izkd`frd vkink,a&
,d oSKkfud vè;;u ,oa oSfnd vafglk dh vo/kj.kk¸ O;k[;ku dk
vk;kstu fnukad 27&ekpZ&2011 dks lka; 4-30 cts fd;k x;kA iwoZ jktnwr
Jh fo|k lkxj oekZ ds }kjk fd;s x;s eaxykpj.k ls O;k[;ku izkjEHk gqvkA
loZizFke osOt+ dh egklfpo MkW- 'kf'k frokjh us eq[; oDrk izks- enu eksgu
ctkt] iwoZ izksiQlj HkkSfrd foKku] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; ,oa eq[;kfrfFkx.k&
izks- lqHkk"k fo|kaydkj] iwoZ dqyifr] xq#dqy dkxM+h fo'ofo|ky;] gfj}kj_
Jh lqcks/ dqekj] oSfnd&fo}ku ,oa oSKkfud_ vkSj Jh bZ'k ukjax] nqX/'kkyk
ijke'kZnkrk oSKkfud dk
ifjp; fn;kA lkFk gh mUgksua s
osOt+&Hkkjr ds vkxkeh 15osa
lEesyu rFkk osOt+ ds u;h
dk;Z&dfj.kh ds lnL;ksa ls
lHkk dks voxr djk;kA
O;k[;ku ds 'kh"kZd ij è;ku
vkdf"kZr djrs gq, MkW- frokjh
us ^thoks thoL; Hkkstue~*
mfDr dk mYys[k djrs gq,
Hkh vafglk dks gh ije/eZ
MkW- ctkt O;k[;ku nsrs gq,
ekukA izks- yYyu izlkn]
mikè;{k osOt+ us eq[; oDrk] vfrfFk;ksa rFkk Jksrkvksa dk fof/or~ LokXkr
fd;kA
O;k[;ku dk vkjEHk eq[; oDrk izks- enu eksgu ctkt us rjaxksa dh ifjHkk"kk
ls fd;kA mUgksaus ^Radioactive Waves* ,oa ^Pain Waves* dk
vUrj Li"V fd;kA muds vuqlkj ^Pain Waves* og gS] ftls ^Einstein
Pain Waves (EPW)* Hkh dgrs gS] bUgha rjaxksa dks izkd`frd vkinkvksa
dk eq[; dkj.k tkuuk pkfg,A ,slk ik;k x;k gS fd izse vFkok eS=kh Hkko
ls jgus vkSj fgalkRed&O;ogkj djus ij nks fHkUu izdkj dh rjaxsa fudyrh
gSA fgalkRed&O;ogkj ls fudyh gqbZ udkjkRed rjaxsa gh izkd`frd vkinkvksa
dk dkj.k curh gSA bldk iz/ku mnkgj.k dlkbZ&?kjksa esa cM+h la[;k esa gks
jgs i'kqo/ gSaA izks- ctkt us jk"Vªh;&vUrjk"Vªh; vkadM+ksa }kjk bl rF; dh
iqf"V dhA i'kqvksa ds izfr fgalkRed&O;ogkj dk eq[; dkj.k ekalkgkjh Hkkstu
dh vR;f/d c<+rh ek¡x gSA vkt ekal dk lsou djus okys yksx vla[;
chekfj;ksa dh pisV esa fn[kkbZ iM+rs gSaA ekal ds lsou ls izk;% euq";ksa dk
O;ogkj udkjkRed gks tkrk gSA vr,o 'kkdkgkjh jgus ls gh bu udkjkRed
rjaxksa dks nwj djds izkd`frd vkinkvksa ls cpk tk ldrk gSA oSKkfud gksus
ij Hkh izks- ctkt us oSfnd Íf"k;ksa dh iz'kalk djrs gq, izse ls feydj jgus
dk laans'k fn;kA

JODHPUR CHAPTER
The Jodhpur chapter has continued to organize regular
meetings in this year too. In ten meetings conducted during the
year besides members of WAVES, members of Theosophical
Society, Swastha Sadhna Kendra, JNV University, SNS Gyan
Ganga Mission and other academicians and senior citizens of
town actively participated and deliberated on subjects related to
Vedic Science, Yoga, Naturopathy, Health, Meditation etc. A
number of books authored by the members, News letters and
CD’s were distributed during the meetings.

JODHPUR CHAPTER GOVERNING COUNCIL
President—Prof ( Dr.) Ram Gopal, Former Director DRDO and
UGC Professor, A-66 Krishna Nagar, New Pali Road, Basni, Jodhpur342005 (Raj.) (Ph. +91-9829806675, 0291-2726675 (R); Vice
President—Dr. Kamal Mohnot (Ph. 0291-2512539); Secretary—Dr.
D.C. Joshi (Ph. +91-98291339472); Joint Secretary—Dr. M.M.Bhandari
(Ph. +91-9414135864); Treasurer—Shri. R.S.Sharma (Ph. 02912723309); Members—Prof. M.L.Mathur, Prof. O.P.N.Kalla, Dr.
A.S.Faroda, Dr. Thakur Datt Joshi, Dr. Hemant Sharma, Dr. Prabhati
Choudhary, Er. C.M.Chordia, Dr. S.P Dubey and Dr. Deepak Banerjee.
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BANGALORE CHAPTER
The Bangalore Chapter of WAVES is continuing its activity of
serving the Vedic studies by organizing conferences, seminars
and workshops and short and long term courses on Veda and its
successive literature.This year Chapter organized organized its
annual Day on Vedic Trinity (Agni, Vayu and Surya) and
Vaggeyakara Trayam (Jayadeva, Narayana Tirtha and Sadasiva
Bhrahmendra) for two days in August 2011. More than 25 papers
on Veda Trinity were presented. Three Vedic scholars were
honored in recognition of their services to Veda. Several other
Seminars were organized like: on Surya in Veda and in
Contemporary Literature. Seminars on Agni and Vayu, and the
Vaggeyakaras were conducted with different intervals. Sri Sri
Bannanji Raghavendra Sripada Tirtha, Head, Bannanji Udupi
Matha delivered lecture on Dwaita Sampradaya. Distinguished
Scholars have participated and presented papers which were
published in the Annual Publication VedaGanga Vol XVI. The
program was inaugurated by Sri Muni Krishna IPS, Vigilance
commissioner. Sri Prasanna Venkatachariar Chaturvedi Swami,
the chief Managing Trustee, SRMT, Chennai who is a versatile
scholar in Veda and Sanskrit delivered the Key note Address. In
addition to these, talks were also organized simultaneously for
the two days. Several learned Musicians and connoisseurs graced
the program.Distinguished two Musicians were also honored in
recognition of their contributions to Music. Besides monthly lectures
on the Vedic Deities Agni, Vayu and Surya by learned Scholars,
several other academic and religious functions were organized. A
Vedic Recitation course was organized. A Valedictory function
was organized with Recitation competition and prize distribution.
Swami Bodhananda Saraswati of Michigan, USA delivered talks
on Gita on the occasion.

MUMBAI CHAPTER
A special lecture on Vedic Monotheism-Vedic Ekeshwarvad
was organized by Mumbai Chapter on 29th January, 2011 at Arya
Samaj Mandir, Santacruz (W), Mumbai. Acharya Nachiketa Shastri,
performed the manglacharan and Dr.J.M.Luthra, welcomed the
Key Speaker, Prof.Mahavir, Pro Vice-Chancellor, Gurukul Kangri
University and Chairperson, Dr.Abhey Kumar Shukla, well-known
dental surgeon.
Mr.Y.K. Wadhwa, PRO, WAVES introduced Prof. Mahavir, as
a great Sanskritist and Dr.Abhey Kumar Shukla, as keen student
of Vedic studies.Introducing topic Mr.Wadhwa pointed out that
basically there is one Supreme reality at the root of all Vedic
deities.Rigveda says “Ekam Sat Vipra Bahudha Vadanti”, i.e.,
God is One and sages call him by various names. In fact multiple
names, such as Indra, Mitra, Varuna, Agni, etc. refer to the same
God and the varying addresses remind us about different qualities,
attributes of the same.
In his address Prof.Mahavir said that despite having achieved
commanding heights in the Scientific fields and advances at
physical level, our spiritual advancement has been relegated to
the background in the modern age. We hardly have any
knowledge of God who is the creator of this Universe. Even in the
middle ages when the concept of polytheism was prevalent, there
was no dearth of sects in India who propagated monotheism
since Indian thought essentially believes in the existence of a
Supreme reality. Acharya Yaska has mentioned about 33 deities.
In Indian culture, Guru, mother, father have also been described
as Devas. Even the Nation whose lands bestow us with several
riches is considered as a Deva. Basically it is a symbolic
representation since the poetic language of the Vedas is highly
symbolic. RV11.164.20 says “There are two birds sitting on the
same tree (cosmos) each symbolizing soul and God. While one
of them (soul) enjoys the fruits of the tree (cosmos) whereas the
other (higher spirit) is simply observing without tasting its fruits”.
Oneness of God is evident from various Mantras.
In reply to a question from Mrs.Usha Sood, Prof.Mahavir agreed
that even Mrityu has been accepted as a Devata in Vedic literature.
Mr.R.N. Arya, formerly of B.A.R.C and Mr.Vashimant of IIT Mumbai
also took part in deliberations. Apart from Mr.Shanudev Sharma,
moderator, Dr.Luthra also raised questions about prevailing concepts
of God.
Dr.Abhey Kumar Shukla explained different concepts of Gods,
such as Deism, Monotheism, Pantheism, Panentheism and
Henotheism. He said that the word henotheism was coined by
Max Muller which was a stage between Polytheism and
Monotheism. Maharishi Dayanand did not find it tenable and
that different terms used for different deities represent the varied
characteristics of the same Supreme reality which is omnipresent,
omnipotent and omniscient. Mr.Sangeet Sharma, Mahamantri, Arya
Samaj, Santacruz, Mumbai presented the Vote of Thanks.

BANGALORE CHAPTER GOVERNING COUNCIL
President—Dr. C.L. Prabhakar, 437, XV Main, XVII Cross,
J.P. Nagar, V Phase, Bangalore-78. Ph. : 26596150;
Secretary—Dr. Kamala Arora; P.R.O.—Shri Ramaprasad;
Members—(1) Dr. T. Seetharamalakshmi (2) Shri l. Subrahmanyam
(3) Sri S. Vaidyanathan and (4) Dr. Vanitha Ramaswamy.

GWALIOR CHAPTER GOVERNING COUNCIL
President—Mr. Rakesh Pandey, President Boston College, Gwalior;
Vice President–Mr. R.S. Tomar; Secretary—Mr. Ajay Sharma;
Jt. Secretary—Mr. Mukul Kanitkar; P.R.O.—Mr. Bhupendra Jain;
Members—Dr. S.C. Sharma, Dr. G. Tejovathi, Mr. Rishikesh
Vashishtha, Mr. Saurabh Kudesia.

VINDHYA VIDARBHA CHAPTER GOVERNING COUNCIL

MUMBAI GOA CHAPTER GOVERNING COUNCIL
President—Retd. Major A.P Oka; Vice-President—Dr. Suresh
Chaturvedi; Treasurer—Mr. K.N. Rai; P.R.O.—Dr. J.M. Luthra
Members—Professor R.N.Singh, Capt.Sunita Narula, Dr.Satya Pal
Singh.

President—Dr. Y.P. Tiwari, Head, Hindi Department, Nagpur
University, Nagpur. Ph. : 09561663451; Secretary—Dr. Veena Rajendra
Dadhe, Nagpur University; Treasurer—Dr. B.S. Dhurvey; P.R.O.—Dr.
Manoj Kumar Singh; Members—Dr. N.G. Devaki, Dr. Vinay Pathak,
Dr. Shiv Kumar Mishra, Shri K.P. Chaturvedi.

MEERUT CHAPTER GOVERNING COUNCIL

LUCKNOW CHAPTER GOVERNING COUNCIL

President—Dr. Sumangal Prakash, Principal, J.S. Hindu P.G.
College, Amroha, U.P. Ph. : 09719625251; Secretary—Dr. Vignesh
Tyagi, Deptt. of History, R.G. College; P.R.O.—Dr. Renu Jain, Deptt.
of History, R.G. College; Members : Dr. Sarita Goel, R.G. College;
Dr. Somendra Vashistha, N.A.S. College; Dr. Archana Sharma, R.G.
College; Dr. D.P. Mishra, Meerut College.

President—Prof. V.D.Misra (09415001696), Vice-president—Prof.
D.P. Tewari (09415021908), Secretary—Dr.Vinod Chandra
(09415189200), Treasurer—Dr Sheela Mishra, P.R.O.—Dr. Y.P.Singh,
Members—Prof. Dinesh Sharma, Prof. P.C. Mishra, Prof Ayodhya
Das Shrivaishnav, Dr. Asha Rani Tipathi, Mr. Jitendra Kumar Tripathi,
Dr.Alka Pandey.
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GUPTA, MR. KHUS DEEP BANSAL, PROF. SHASHI PRABHA KUMAR, DR. RAVINDER NAGAR, DR. ASHA LATA PANDEY, MR. ANANDSHANKAR REVASHANKAR
PANDYA, PROF. GANGADHAR PANDA, DR. VEDAGYA ARYA, PROF. AVANINDRA KUMAR, DR. N. M. NARAYANAN, DR. R.P. GOGNA, MRS. SANTOSH KOHLI, DR.
URMILA SRIVASTAVA, DR. SHAKUNTLA PUNJANI, DR. SHARDA SHARMA, DR. VANDITA MADHUHASINI ARORA, PROF. SIDDHESHWAR R. BHATT, DR. SHUKIA
MUKHERJEE, DR. K. SURYANARAYAN KORADA, SHRI DINESH MISRA, SHRI ABBAY SAPRU, PROF. VACHASPATI UPADHYAYA, DR. DEEPALI BHANOT,
DR. URMILA RUSTAGI, DR. RATNA LAHIRI, DR. MRS. SAROJ JAIN, MR. PRADEEP MENON, MRS. DEVIKA KUMAR, DR. RAMESH KUMAR PANDEY, DR. SAVITA
GAUR, PROF. CHHAYA RAI, PROF. NANAVATI, PROF. CHHAYA SHARMA, DR. MRS. SNEH CHADDHA, DR. (MRS.) SHASHI SARDANA, DR. SHARAD LATA SHARMA,
MRS. SHOBHA NARAIN, DR. NODA NATH MISHRA, DR. KAILASH NATH TIWARI, DR. PARVESH SAXENA, DR. AGMA KULSHRESHTHA, SHRI K. BATAVIA, SHRI
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PRASAD TIWARI, DR. N. K. JHA, DR. DHARMA, DR. ASHA VISWAS, MR. MICHEL DHANINO, ACHARYAYADA KUMAR VERMA, DR. KRISHNA MURARI MISHRA,
DR. BAJRANG SINGH DHURVE, DR. N.G. DEVAKI, DR. URMILA CHATURVEDI, DR. JAYVIR SINGH YADAV, SHRI M.S. RAMA PRASAD, SHRI SHYAM SUNDAR
KHANDELWAL, MR. ARUN KUMAR UPADHYAY, PROF. V.D. MISRA, DR. ANAND MURARI SAXENA, PROF. OM PRAKASH NARAYAN CALLA, DR. DEVI PRASAD
TEWARI, DR. AYODHYA DAS SHRI VAISHNAV, DR. Y.P. SINGH, PROF. PREM CHANDRA MISHRA, PROF. CHANDRA PRAKASH SRIVASTAVA, DR. ICHCHHA RAM
DWIVEDI, HARISH CHANDRA, DR. (MRS.) SUKESH SHARMA, DR. LALITA KAPPUSWAMI, DR. RAVI GUPTA, DR. KAMAL MOHNOT, DR. ASHA RANI TRIPATHI,
SHRI CHAND BHARDWAJ, PROF. DEVENDRA MISRA, DR. KANTA BHATIA, SHRI VAIDYNATH PRABHAKAR, PROF. I.N. SINHA, MR. N.C. BEOHAR, MR. AKSHAT
MISRA, DR. VINOD CHANDRA, DR. AMARIK SINGH, MR. GANESH SHANKAR TRIVEDI, DR. DINESH SHARMA, MR. RAKESH PANDEY, SHRI RAJENDRA NATH
MEHROTRA, DR. SHEELA MISRA, DR. RAM PAL SINGH, DR. LOLLAH G.K. MURTHY, DR. SATISH KUMAR KHATKAR, DR. HARIPAL BUDHWAR, DR. VIJAYKUMARAN
C.P.V., DR. INDULATA DAS, DR. SUNANDA S. JOSHI, SHRI RADHESHYAM GUPTA, DR. NEELAM TRIVEDI, DR. ALKA PANDEY, DR. K. RAJAGOPALAN, MRS
SUBHASHINI GOYAL, MR. S. RAMAN RAMMOHAN, DR. SUMANGAL PRAKASH, DR. SAROJ KHANNA, DR. SALILA TEWARI, PROF. D.B. GHARE, DR. SURESH
KUMAR GANDHI, DR. GANESH DUTT SHARMA, PROF. SURESHWAR PRASAD SHARMA, DR. RAJESHWARI RANA, MR. MOHIT SHUKLA, MR. BHASKAR
UPADHYAY, SHRI G..S. PRASAD, MR. PRASANT BHARDWAJ, SHRI JAGDISH M. LUTHRA, SWAMI SWAROOPANANDA, DR. RAMADHAR MISHRA, MS. VANISTHA
RAMASWAMY, MR. ALOK CHANTIA, DR. KAMLA ARORA, SHRI L. SUBRAHMANYAM, DR. SUSHIL KUMAR SHARMA, DR. AVDHESH KUMAR, DR. SADHNA
SHARMA, MR. PRADEEP KUMAR PATHAK, DR. B.S. BHADAURIA, DR. SUBHASH TANEJA, MRS. JAI TANEJA, DR. VIMLA DEVI, DR. PRABHAWATI CHOWDHARY,
DR. MRS. RENU SHAH, SHRI VIDYASAGAR VERMA, PROF. MAHAVIR AGRAWAL, PROF. USHA CHOUDHURI, DR D.R.SATAPATHY, PROF. RADHEY SHYAM
TRIPATHI, DR. GHANSHYAM PRASAD VAISHNAV, DR. UMESH KUMAR SINGH, DR. A.R. CHOUDHARY, DR. SUNITA GUPTA, DR. PRANAV SASTRI, DR. PRATIBHA
SHUKLA, DR. VIJAY KUMAR VEDALANKAR, DR. ARVIND KUMAR CHATURVEDI, PROF. DHARMA PAL ARYA, DR. HITESH MEHTA, DR. ANAND SINGH, DR. NAVAL
K. BHABHRA, DR. MRIDUL JOSHI, DR. SUNIL KUMAR JOSHI, PROF. LALLAN PRASAD, DR. S.K. BHATTACHARJYA, DR. DINESH CHANDRA SHASTRI,
DR. SHALINI SHUKLA, DR ANITA SONKAR, DR. BALKRISHNA SHARMA, DR. LALITA JUNEJA, DR. KOSAL VEPA, DR. ARUNA SHUKLA, DR. R.V. SATYA SAI,
DR. ARCHANA RANI DUBEY, DR. VEENA RAJENDRA DADHE, MR. JAI PRAKASH AGARWAL, MR. PRAN NATH KUMAR, DR.USHA KATARIA, DR HANUMANTA
RAO GURAJALA, MR. SACHIN GUPTA, DR. SUSHMA CHOUDHARY, MRS MANJU KUMAR
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